If you need any assistance please do not hesitate to contact us on
0330 0266273 or visit our website www.bristan.com
Follow us on:

Birch Coppice Business Park, Dordon, Tamworth, Staffordshire B78 1SG
In the interests of continuous improvement, Bristan reserves the right to alter product specifications without notice.
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Introduction

Bristan products are made from premium materials that
are built to last, to give it that added personal touch
we hand polish all of the products to give it that high
quality shine. In this pack you will find products and a
cleaning guide which will help you keep that sparkle in
your kitchen and bathroom.
This product is designed for use with Chrome finishes.
If you wish to clean products that are gold, rose gold
or other special finishes, we recommend that you use
warm soapy water only and dry the product with the
Micro fibre cloth supplied with this kit.

General Cleaning
Once your product has been used, dry it with a soft cloth. Your taps or
shower should be regularly cleaned with warm water, a mild pH-neutral
liquid soap and polished with the microfiber cloth supplied with this kit.
This is gentle yet effective cleaning without scratching.
Any residues from soap, toothpaste, shampoos and shower gels can
cause blemishes if not rinsed straight after use.
Avoid using abrasive cloths, scouring pads, scrub sponges, steel wool
or anything similar. Some surfaces such as nickel and pewter may be
affected by the dye found in some cloths, so it is also important to avoid
hanging cloths on spouts too.

Using The Descaler
If you live in a hard water area you may be all too familiar with limescale,
the unsightly build up that can take hold of your taps and showers.
Limescale can be difficult to remove due to it being a build up of calcium
carbonate and residue left by hard water. To remove any build up of
limescale on any product, use the supplied spray gel descaler locally
to the area of limescale, as per the directions of use on the back of the
supplied container.

Pack contents

If you would like to know if you live in a hard water area please visit our
website www.bristan.com/hard-water-map for more details.

1 x Kilrock Bathroom Spray Gel
Descaler 500ml

Using The Mould Spray

1 x Kilrock Blast Away Mould
Spray 500ml
1 x Micro Fibre Cloth
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To keep your bathroom bright and clean, we recommend Blast Away
Mould Spray. This will remove mould and mildew from tiles and ceramics.
The direction for use can be found on the back of the supplied container.
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